
nJl~ !LP cod!5}~~~~! .. ~~Jtt !!1~ .. 11.~~~!~~lf:£~~S!~!. in ~ddi-
Newa Editor 10,000 letters can be processed per usinesses that have a large amount tion to the discount already in effect 

05-0154 th hour as compared to 1,800 on the of out-going mail. . for pre-sorting mail. Those not eligi-
t's the new zip code for Nor current machines. Now 850 pieces "Mail generated by businesses ble for the pre-sorting discount will 
a State Board of Hig~r Educe- can be sorted manually. amounts to about 90 percent of all receive a .9-cent postage reduction, 
der the new nine-digit system The plan creates about 21 million the mail we handle," Conca'rd said. he added. 

ecame effective O~t. 1. . zip codes, each pin pointing the The Postal Service bas approved While the current discounts apply 
t Americans won ~. be using specific carrier route or post office discounts for volume mailers using only to businesses, the Postal Rate 
ew codes called . ZIP pl~s box. It has been opposed by both the the new zip codes. Businesses Commission has said discounts for 
• but the Postal Sel'Vlce says it public and Congress for the past five already receiving a discount for pre- other mail bearing the new codes 
elp hold down postage ~ates, years. . sorting their mail are eligible for a should be explored. 

~;:::E'. Check your immunization records ·· 
ot make the mail mgve any By Marse Palmer American College for Physicians has it to be dangerous to unborn children 

Coming down with measles during found ~at because of erroneous im- carried during a mother's infection. 
the week of finals might.not be your munization practices, many adults Death of the child is not uncom
idea of a good time. If you are one of are unprotected against such mon, with complications such as 
35 percent of young adults 25 years diseases as measles, mumps, heart diseases, cataracts and · 
or older today who have not been rubella, tetanus, diphtheria and deafness. 

r individuals, rate increases 
come around as often.'' said 
Wilson, address information 
s administrator at the Fargo 
ffice. 
Postal Service has been· con-

g its equipment to allow for 
y sorting of mail bearing the 
plus four" codes. 
e machines read the code and 
a bar code on the envelope, 

ar to those already on grocery 
cts, George Concard, public in

ation officer said in a telephone 
view. The Post Office.plans to 
about $600 million the first 
the plan is in operation in' the 

118 cities across the nation. 
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properly immunized against com- poliomelitis. The rubella vaccine became 
unative diseases, you may be in for a "Either they were born too early available in 1969 and most recently 
big surprise. to have gotten the vaccines in documented cases involved in-

Students at the University o{ In- childhood or they never got their dividuals. over 15 years old. About 2 
diana were equally surprised when booster shots or, as in the case of percent to 10 ,percent of this age 
it happened to them in epidemic pro- polio, they received the original vac- · group is still unprotected, according 
portions last year-enough to get cine and aren't fully protected," to Johnson, the community represen
local health officials up on their said ·Dr. William Jordon, director of tative of the ·North Dakota State 
soap boxes asking students to check infectious diseases at the National Board of Health. 
their immunization records. Institute of Infectious Diseases. If you are not quite sure about 

You might.not think that you need Rubella, sometimes called three- your immunization record, run, don't 
to worry about immUnizations if day measles, is a likely candidate for wallc, to the Campus Health Center. 
you've made it this far, but the catching people unaware. It seldom They can help you update your im
medical ·eractice committee of the caused 1:oncern until doctors found munization protection record. 

ectrum 
uthdr discusses tax avoidance and trusts 

By Pearce Tefft 
Staff Writer 

ath and taxes were discussed 
pth in a seminar Monday by. 
L. Foster at the Oak Manor 

1. Foster, touting his book, 
To Legally Defeat Probate 

d," has more than 30 years of 
rience in financial and estate 

eople should make themselves 
Y aware that tax avoidance is 
," Foster said. "It's tax evasion 

· get people in trouble." · 
further illustrate his point, 

r reminded the people in atten
e of Nelson Rockefeller, who 

an income in excess of 

$450,000, paid no federal income 
tax. · 

Rockefeller was part of Foster's 
first-class citizen group, those who 
pay no income tax. The second-class 
citizen, composed of the economic 
middle class, accounts for 85 per
cent of the taxes collected. Foster's 
third-class are those who are on 
welfare or don't make eaough to pay 
taxes. 

In 1980. more than $ 7 billion was 
collected for federal estate · taxes 
from less than 3 percent of actual 
deaths. This figure amounted to less 
than 1 percent of the federal budget. 

Foster a·aid the family farmer, con
tributing greatly -to this figure, 

ing lot south of campus,-Otharwlse ~ as T-bt, was being repai~ Tuesday. 

should support senate. hill 1250, 
which would · abolish federal and 
state. estate taxes. Foster urged peo
ple to* communicate with their 
senators and congressmen. 

' . 
With proper planning, Foster said 

everybody can .virtually eliminate 
estate' taxes and drama tic ally 
reduce income taxes. The tool used 
to create sound financial planning, 
Foster said, is a living trust. 

Foster ·set aside the myth that 
wills and trust were only established 
in anticipation of death. He said 
there was n0, reason a person 
couldn't, in fact, set up a trust with 
himself as gr an tor, trustee and 
beneficiary. This format would 
enable a person to maintain com-

plate. control of his estate. 
Foster said this planning should 

begin as soon as an individual starts 
to accumulate assets. 

As to lawyers, bankers and in
surance people, Foster had few kind 
words. He cited the Minneapolis-St. 
Paul trust departments who have 
lost half of their holdings during the 

. recession of 1979-80. 

Foster said the proper trust could 
be drawn up with out the influence 
of "prejudicial'' individuals. 

Foster's book, "How To Legally 
Defeat Probate Fraud," goes indepth 
on the subject of trust and tax 
avoidance. Foster said his seminar 
was ·only the tip of the iceberg-"a 
very large iceberg." 

St~te student group will 
meet here this weekend 

The North Dakota Federation of 
College Republicans begins its an
nual state convention here today. 

Topics will focus on state and na
tional issues, the Republican Par y. 
election strategies for 1984, leader
ship workshops and the election of . 
new College Republican officers. 

Speakers will include Betty Lou 

Pyle, North Dakota National Commit
tee member; Jim Kasper, GOP Con
vention coordinator; Paul Overby, 
United Republican Executive Direc
tor; Kent Jones, North Dakota 
Agricultural Commissioner; Noreen 
Bunker, National Federation of 
Republican Women Treasurer; Ben 
Clayburgh, National Committee 
member and several others. 

Corrections 
In the October 11 issue of the Spectrum, the homecoming parade float 

with Opus was constructed by lhe SPD's not the SAE's. Also, the 
homecoming Queen's name is Tracy Martin, not Tracy Hensler. 

Our apologies f.or the errors. 

.. ·-

. 



'Dragon's. Lair' is the n.ewest arcade craze 
By Tammy J(owan that game. 

Dirk the Daring runs into the cas- Rick Krauth of F-M Vending said, 
tle as the gates slam behind him. "For a whilQ people couldn't believe 
Adventure after adventure awaits what they could get these things to 
him as he races through the castle to do. Now they're not surprised by 
rescue the maiden f ram the dragon. anything." 
"Save me, save me," she screams. Another reason for the drop is the 

"Dragon's Lair," with Dirk the greater number of machines people 
Daring as the main character, is the can play. Sieben said vendors have 
newest video game on the market. to make so much on each machine to 
According to Eugene Sieben, Ad- break even. Even though the total 
vanced Amusements Company, it number of quarters has gone down 
may be the new Pac-Man. orily slightly, they are spread out bet-

"Dragon's Lair" is the first video ween so many machines that ven
disc game of its kind. Animated dors can't make money. 
characters on the screen maie it , Television games have also cut in
look like a Walt Disney movie. to the business. Sleben said people 
Cinematronic, the makers of aren't ·going to spend quarters on 
"Dragon's Lair," used Walt Disney games they can enjoy for free at 
animators to create quality anima- home. 
tion of their -characters. Video games aren't enjoyed only 

"For every jeopardy he gets into, by the children in our society. Moms, 
Dirk can either die or get out, accor- grandmas and everyone played Pac
ding to what you do with the joystick. Man. 
The animators oreated a different Sieben compared this to movies, 
screen for both the happy and aad pointing out that a Walt Disney 
outcomes of each adventure," movie won't have the same audience 
Sieben said. ' as Porky's. Every game appeals to a 

The 1983 year has been a disaster certain audience. 
for people in the arcade business, People of all ages can be found in 
according to.Sieben, who added that the arcades. Especially in shopping 
about 50 percent of the arcades centers, like West Acres, where 
have gone out of business. businessmen often spend their cof-

> Reasons for this drop in the video .. fee breaks trying out the newest 
: ,industry vary. Sieben's theory is that game or improving on the old ones. 
· video games are like movies. The Where arcades are located deter
• people spending theix: money want ·mines the type of players. too. Shop
: something of quality. ping center arcades provide a kind 

"Since Donkey Kong, I can't put of babysitter for children whose 
· my finger on any really super-duper mothers are shopping. Time after 
game," he said. time, mothers can be seen dragging 

Most C?f the new games have been their 4-yeai:-olds, who want tp be 
a copy . of those successful in the just like their big brothers, away 
past. Pac-Man mania started' from the machines. .' 
because it was really different and Arcade rooms in downtown .and 
unique. Sieben said what the in- residential areas entertain elemen
dustry needs is another game like tary and junior higp youth while col
this. Maybe "Dragon's Lair" will be lege recreation rooms attract the , ' 

Adelson and Schultz will 
battle it out.at midnight 

By Pearce Tefft Adelson was not available for 
Staff Writer , comment. 

Basketball. Tonight. Midnight. "If we get the lead we will go to 
Adelson vs. Schultz. Be There. tlie four-corners defense plan," 

For· the sixth straight. year SU Schultz said. 
basketball will be kicked off with a Erv lnniger said that a continental 

· midnight scrimmage tOI~ight. breakfast would be available free to 
Freshman and sophmores coached students with their ID cards, or $1 
by WDAY-TV sportscaster Ed otherwise. 
Schultz will jump ball against the Last year more than 2,000 en
junior and seniors, lead by Jim thusiasts watched the witching hour 
Adelson of KXJB-TV. conte~t. 

"I beat him five nights a week; it "We expect many more this year, 
won't be any different midnight Fri- including a lot of high school 
day." Schultz said. , students.' '. Inniger said . 

. SU students shine iA 17th 
annual Huseby Tourney 

By Dane Johnson 
Arta Editor 

Thirty-eight participating SU 
students managed to win 15 in
dividual awards and the second~ 
overall team award in the 17th An-

' nual Huseby Invitational Speech and 
Debate Tournament held · here 
recently. Eighteen · schools par
ticipated ip the event. 

Deanna Sellnow was awarded 
first place in the informative 
category, a first in communication 
analysis and fourth in drama. 

Theresa Krier took third in the in-
2 ,.-

formative category and third in 
after-dinner speaking. 

Tom Magill took third in extem
poraneous speaking and Alan Ols~m 
took sixth in prose. Susan Nissen, 
Paul Kingsley and Tere~a Geiser 
also won awards for their 'speeches. 

The Monte Koffler and Ohmn team 
placed fourth in dramatic ' duo and 
the Jaime Meyer and Sellnow team 
placed sixth in the same category. 

The invitational was cosponsored 
by the SU department of speech and 
drama, Lincoln Speech and Debate 
Society and Pi Kappa ~lta. 

1 :. 

college students. people are addicted to food. 
The recreation room at SU is He,said most people.play and 

always full of students, mostly male. at first so it may seem they 
playing the machines. "Dragon's dieted, . but they' ,oon tire ~ 
Lair," in its first week on campus. games. 
was constantly played with a crowd "Back when movies came out 
of observers. Like Sieben said, its ple were saying the same thins 
uniqueness draws the players.- them. They would decrease le 

Ever since the first pinball become addictive and fry their 
machines and video games came out, minds. It's just good clean 
they have been accused of increas- 'Sieben said. 
ing crime -and school .absenteeism Video games are movies 
and decreasing learning and cancan- you are allowed to participate· 
tration. action. Players ·can use their 

But Harvard Graduate School of get the good guy out of d 
Education sponsored a conference stead of having no control o 
on video games last summer and outcome 88 in movies. 
educators suggested that those The future of video games a 
games may be a powerful teaching wide open. Sieben predicts 
tool. · will be like air force 

· Sieben said video games teach simulators. The players will 
people to think. A very intelligent side of an enclosed cockpit 
person designed 8 program to beef there are three screens ins 
the person playing it. just one. 

·"When 5- or 10-year-old kids start Imagery will be perfect~ 
beating this 30-year-old guy, they · chair will move and after p 
are using parts of their brains never the · player will _think he has 
used before," Sieben said. through the real thing .. 
- As to addictiveness, every person _"If you want to scale the silk 
is-unique in bis own way. Everything mountain, raft through rapids 
in our society is addictive to some just about anything, all you'llh 
perso.n, Sieben said. Maybe one out do is go to the nearest arca!l 
of a million people can become ad- long as people want adventu: 
dieted to video games, just as ·some don't see the video game as eve 

ding," Sieben said. 

One of the ~t popular ways to avoid doing your homewo,1( is to escape to the videO 
arcade on the main floor In SlJ's Union. (photQ by Kirk Kleinschmidt) 

Spectrum/Friday, Oct. 1~ 



e Prodigal Daughter' is a booR 
t is wel! crafted, researched 

By Pearce Tefft 
Staff Writer 

In the prologue, Florentyna 
Rosnovski asks her father Able if he 
will provide his financial backing in 
her quest for the U.S. presidency. 

He agrees on one condition - if 
she is able to win or gain at least 30 · 
percent of the vote in the New Hamp
shire primary. At the time, Floren
tyna was 11 and when the time 
came, she would hold her f ether to 
his word. 

Many will find similarities in this 
' tale and Shakespeare's "Romeo and 

· Juliet," as Florentyna eventually 
falls in love with Richard Kane, the 
son of her father's nemesis. 

In Review 
Florentyna is guided by four in

dividuals. Her father provides her 
with strength, tenacity and stub
bornness, all of which he himself ex-

' perienced in Pol~d and the Russian . 

e Prodigal Daughter" by Jeff
rcher Pub. Pocket Books $3.95. 
e Prodigal Duaghter" by Jeff
rcher is a continuation of his 
us novel "Kane and Abel." 
uels in literature, as in movies 

live up to the original, but 
Prodigal Daughter" is the ex

Siberian camps before coming to 
America: her mother gives her com
passion, understanding and love: her 
nanny, Miss Tredgold, provides 
wisdom, pride, patience and humili
ty; Richard offers independence and 
purpose. 

Archer is one of the best novelists 
of today. Hj.s stories are well crafted 
and researched. ''The Prodi'gal 
Daughter" is no exception: it 
possesses compelling page-turning 
drama, with humor sprinkled freely 
throughout. -n. 

NDSU Special Event 
Milwaukee -Repertory Theater 

1983 Tour 

omcD 
b~Amlin Gra~ 

based on immigrant journals, historical sources, 
. and O.E. Rolvaag's Giants in The Earth. 

"· · .ic could become che best of all regional plays, one chat il'ill transcend 
· its region." - Mike Steele Minneapol(. Tribune 

Sunday, October 23, 1983, 8:15 p.m. 
Tickets available at the NDSU Memorial Uni~n Ticket 

Office, 237-8458. Ticket prices: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 with 
discounts for students and senior citizens. $2.50 for NDSU 

.students with l.D.s. Wheelchair locations are available. Call 
_237-8458 for more information. 

This project supporced by Affiliated State Arts Agencies of the 
Upper Midwest: Iowa Arcs Council, Minnesota Scace Arts Board, 

North Dakota Council on che Arcs, South Dakota Arcs Council, Wisconsin 
Arcs Board, with funds provided by the National Endowment for the Arcs, 

a Federal agency. 

Festival Concert Hall 
Reineke Fine Arts Center 

FANTASTIC 
MARTIAL ARTS 

DEMONSTRATION 
. 

By 7th DEGREE MASTER MOO YONG YUN & 
5111 DEGREE MASTER DOMINICK SIUITTI. 

WHEN: 7:00, SATURDAY 15,1983 
WHERE: Fargo Civic Center 

Sponsored in part by the NDSU Tae Kwon Do Club, New members we/com 
6-7 pm, 4H auditorium. 

neubarth's 
JEWELRY 

- - -- ~--

neubarth's Jewelry 

Our 59th Anniversary Year 
Moorheod's Finest Jewelry Store Since 1924 

Moorhead Center, Mall-Downtown Moorhead 

Closad Sundays 
Open Monday 

& 
Thursday 
k:venlngs 

., 



Source of legal advice isn't always on camp 
The Unlvenlty must encoura1e all their skills and do a good job, but rio least one exception. that involve University liabilify, 

of lta componenta to 1upport the ,tu- matter how good a reporter may~. Since it's Crockett's job to repre- He may go so far as tp send 
dent pren and must be resolute In there are often news sources w~o sent the University it's not likely that the right dire.ction for help, 
1eeln1 that newa IOW'CH are fully either refuse to comment or give us he'll provide information through matters that mvolve SU, plain 
open to the 1tudent pren. It must the run-around. the press that could later be useful simple-he's not working for Ill 
not deter the 1tudent In hla 1earch The same community sources who to those who for one reason .or works for the University. 
for fact, from orlpnal 1ourcn... say they have no comment tufp another would like to take SU to .Fortuna~ly, stu~ents aren't 

Editorial 

That passage from the Board of 
Student Publications Statement of 
Policy is why Dick Crockett, universi
ty attorney, got a phone call from me 
earlier this week. 

Crockett has been a good source 
of information for the Spectrum and, 
for as long as I've be-en with this 

.. iiewspaper, he hasn't put up any, 
fuss when we ask him for comments. 
. That's why I was suprised when a 
Spectrum reporter said Crockett had 
refused to make certain. comments 
on the record about 8 particular 
issue regarding University liability. 

Spectrum reporters try to improve 

around and tell it all on the 5 o'clock court. without asa1Stance if they need 
news. Crockett said that while his first help. Several years ago s 

Maybe they like being on , televi- duty is to serve as SU's legal government set up a legal 
sion more than in print. Mostly I counsel, he will occasionally aid program that can help studenb 
think its an unfair estimation of the students and the student press by their legal questions answered 
intelligence of students. explaining and interpreting legal Paul Legler, attorney at 11111 

So it's really nothing new when questions. · contracted with student gove ' 
sources tell us "no comment", "talk While Crockett works to he1p to help students with their 
to someone else" or "I want to see it students if it does not conflict with questions. 
before it gets printed." . his first duty of representing SU, he Students who have legal qu 
- This problem is less common on may not be the person· students can contact Legler and either 
campus, where adnunistrators have should ask for help. over the phone or. make an a 
(or should have) learned long ago to SU students who seek out advice ment for a comultation. S 
work with the student press, not from the University attorney should government picks·up the tab Ill! 
against it. be aware that the reasons why first half-hour. 

According to the university- Crockett can't go on record with cer- Students can contact Legl 
approved policy stated above, SU tain statements are the same 293-8701 or visit his office at 
sources are required to be reasons why he might not be able to 13th Ave. S., Fargo. 
reasonably open to inquiry from the help students with le al questions 
student press. Apparently, with· at 

F-104 is a flying machine that emphasizes 
technology; it's not a 'killing machine' 

In light of the recent onslaught of 
letters concerning·the addition of the 
F-104, it surprises me that no one 
has commented 'that there is an 
"airplane" on campus. 

Letters 

The ability to fly is probably the 
oldest technological goal known to 
man. The fact that man's obsession 
with flight has spurred though't for 
centuries seems to keep with the 
idea of universities as places to be 
enlightened. The fact that a "flying 
culvert" like the F-104 can actually 
FLY is tr~timoniA.1 enough to 
technology. 

The "killing machine· · argument 
,, 

seems more like a personal complex 
and value judgement than open 
thought. The preconceived view
point seems to blind some people 
from seeing planes as planes but 
worse prompts them to tell others 
what universities "should be." 
These people contradict their own 
concepts ·of universities as "educa
tional facilities." 

Lets enjoy our F-104 while the 
novelty is high. After awhile, most 
foreign students will say, "Another 
airplane on campus, so what?" 

P.S. The computer center, cows, 
circuit diagrams and the Legislature 
ha~e nothing to do with the F-104. 

' 

Bryan C. Cook 
Agricultural. economics 

/ 

Enjoy the comfort and easy-care of soft contact 
lenses at a price that's easy on the college student's 
budget (standard spherical lensesJonly) . Eye exam 
and eyecare accessories available. 

4 

50% Off on All Frames 
when purchased with lenses. 

Save 50% on our entire inventory of frames, includ
ing the latest designer styles. Our professional staff 
will help you find just the right pair for good looks, 
comfort and proper vision. 

Please show student 1.0. cards for these special 
offers. Sorry, other discounts do not apply. 

104 4th Street S., 
Mborhead 
233-8696 . 

Eyes examined by state 
registered optometrists._ ~ 

', 

The Spectrum is a student-run newspaper 
published Tuesdays and Fridays at Fargo, 
N.D., during the school year except holidays, 
vacationa, and examination periods. 

Opinions expreued are not 118C888arily 
those of university administration, faculty or 
studant body. 

The Spectrum is printed by Southeastern 
Printing, C8888lton, N.D. 
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VARSITY MART 
2nd. AtJnual Garag, Sale 

Wed. Oct. 19-Thurs. Oct. 20 
Fri. Oct. 21, 

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m: 
'· 

At the Varsity Mart Garage 
southwest side Memorial Union 

- ' 

Soft goods-T-Shirts-Sweat Shirts-Jackets 
Posters-Novelties-Gift ltems-Jewerly 

Numerous art supplies such as 
Pens: Pencils, Triangles and . 

Misc. articles. 
Books of Various Subjects, Including 

Hardbound and Paperback, History-Art-Music 
Health-Sociology-Economics and Many More! 

25¢ Each !!! 
GET THERE EARLY WHILE 
SELECTIONS ARE GOOD!! J 

.... Your University Bookstore 

. ,VARSITY MART 
If we please you, tell others. 
If we don't, tell us. 
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closer look into the :work of Eddie Dunn 
By Pearce Tefft 

Staff Writer 
too often people are judged 
on the facade we all place in 
f us. Good looks are equated 
uccess and happiness; being 
ate generally suggests educe
d breeding. 

e opposite end of the spec
sloppy attire might indicate 
come, while a course manner 
tes a lack of · real feelings. 

covers often hide the true per-

few seem to adhere to the old 
"don't judge a book by its 

· e Dunn has fashioned an im
e cover. He is associate pro
of agriculture at SU, faculty 

nator for the Faculty Develop-
program, landlord, husband, 
r and president of 
asters International. 
could be expected, many 
rs make up Dunn's true identi

hat's IJ\OSt refreshing is that 
ver is quite accurate. Eddie 
·s Eddie Dunn. 
1968, I came into my office 
ased with my lecturing. 
·ng was missing, but I didn't 
hat. I asked a friend for some 

, instead he took me to my first 
asters meeting." 

1971 three years after he 
help, Dunn was selected as 

nding teacher of the year in 
liege of Agriculture. 

first chapter of the Dunn 
" shows a strong desire for 
provement. 

appears to be comfortable in 
ice, a small cubicle on the se
oor of Morrill Hall. The desk 
stack of folders ready for at

n, neatly set on one side. An 
file drawer is full of bits and 

of Dunn's professional life. 
more than six years, Dunn 

rogram coordinator for rural 
pment at SU. Just another job? 

ccording to Hebron, N.D., just 
f the dozens of communities 
worked with., 

Hebron Herald reported in 
"There are many people in 
n glad to know w~t Eddie 
is and that he spent some time 
'th us." 

inion P 

"l...get a lot of satisfaction from 
helping o:thers succeed. The com
munities I've worked with have pro
vided much of that satisfaction. My 
job is only satisfying if I see 
something happen as a result. 

"Talk is cheap, so I guess I'm very 
much a 'so what' pers_on," he added. 

In his spare time, Dunn likes to 
tinker and invent little time-saving 
devices. Attached to his doorbell is a 
small light that indicates if his 
garage door is open 9r closed - "no 
more braving the cold to run around 
and check." 

Dunn has also tied a time clock in
to his furnance with three ther
mostats. One is to control his home 
heating, another sets low 
temperatures while the house is 
empty and when everybody comes 
home, a warm home is waiting at the 
end of a long day. It's interesting to 
note th~t Dunn perfected this long 
before Honeywell created its system. 

"I was born and raised on a small 

farm and have a tendency to 'do 
things myself.' This is fine for the 
home front. The result, of course, 
was that my accomplishments at th.e 
end of each day were in direct pro
portion and limited to my individaul 
efforts. 

"Toastmasters taught me to work 
with and through people." 

Many of Dunn's students and con
temporaries may have a hard time 
picturing him learning over the hood 
of his Corvette or laying underneath 
his red pickup. Dunn does most of 
the repairs and upkeep of his 
vehicles. 

Being handy also helps out with 
his landlord duties. Dunn owns a six
unit house two blo9ks from campus. 
Most of his tenants have been SU 
students. 

I've never had a landlord so 
understanding and concerned," one 
former tenant said. 

The nemesis of a successful man is 
often is often the forgotten family. 

Priorities have to be set, of course 
- for me it's family, job and 
Toastmasters," Dunn said. 

Dunn's wife, Beverly, is an in
structor in the Fargo School District. 

"Eddie is as supportive to my 
career as I am to his," Beverly com
mented. "We have an ideal relation
ship.' ' 

Dan, 18, finds growing in a 
household with two educators not 
difficult at all. "You can't fool them 
at all. They know when your report 
cards are out, but they' re pretty 
good people." 

Michelle, 10 , simply shrugs and 
tries to hide a shy smile. 

Now back to Dunn's cover. If you 
stand back and observe him, he 
seems totally organized, with the 
many hats he wears he has to be. 

Dunn is articulate, good-looking, 
well-dressed and possesses a gentle 
manner. As to his facade, there is 
none. It deserves to be repeated -
Eddie Dunn is Eddie Dunn. 

I I 
Question: " Should there be tougher restrictions for those who wish to at-

Photos by Scott M. Johnson tend SU and other North Dakota public colleges?" 

Dale Brien Michelle Gennarelli - Jean Pedersen Donna Klug 

um/Friday, Oct. 14, 1983 

"Yes- There are too 
many sluf f-offs getting 
assistance from the 
government." 

"Yes- Then the.re 
would J:>e a lower drop
out rate." 

"No-Education is 
equal opportunity and 
should be a matter of 
wanting to learn, not to 
meet requirements." 

"No-The system is 
good enough the way it 
is." 
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Fine Arts Series features Brubeck Quartet 
By Dan Beraer theme from Brubeck's brother . Milhaud to perform his compositions 90 albums, mos,t of them O • 

My first impression of last Satur- Howard's "Dialogue for Jazz Combo with the original Dave Brubeck 
day· night's Fine Arts series perfor- and Symphony Orchestra," which Octet, made up mostly of Milhaud 
mance, the Dave Brubeck Quartet, was recorded around 1954 by the students. 

compositions. 
The next presentation of the 

Arts Series will be the , 
Carolina Dance Theater on Nill was the poor amplification of the Dave Brubeck Quartet of the time, Brubeck has recorded more than 

Festival Concert Hall's 9-foot grand with Leonard Bernstein and the New 
piano - a beautiful instrument York Philharmonic -Orchestra. 
made to sound like a honky-tonk The first half concluded with a 5/4 
piano. However, I soon forgot that, march that Brubeck had built 
enchanted by the sounds Brubeck around ''Pontia Lingua," a 
drew from it. Gregorian chant that had seen 

The current Dave Brubeck previous service as a Hebrew chant 
Quartet consists of Brubeck, piano; and a Roman march. 
his son Chris Brubeck, electric bass This tune featured Jones, who 
and bass trombone; Bill Smith, a showed the discipline common to 
veteran of Brubeck's original Octet, jazz drummers. These artists never 

_ on clarinet and Randy Jones, an take off into the flights of amorphous 
alumnus of Maynard Ferguson's self-indulgence beloved of rock per
band, on drums. cussionists; Jones always retained 

The .combo's musici&nship was the basic march drum roll beneath 
evenly split between the younger his complex rhythmic soloing. 
and older members. The bass play- The second half consisted of 
ing of Chris Brubeck was barely on . modern jazz standards such as 
the right side of adequate, though "Take Five" and Brubeck's "Rondo 
his trombone playing was good. A La Turk" and featured bass trom
Jones' drumming was satisfactory. bone solos from Chris. He played 
In combination with less experie_nc- with humor very much like Dave's, 
ed and talented musicians, his play- though his musical sophistication 
ing would have been excellent. . was not up to the standards set by 

In Review 

Smith commanded the stage every 
time he soloed and tossed off dazz
ling runs with ease. His use of the 
"infinite echo" effect of . the digital 
delay was always se.nsitive, never 
garished. 

Brubeck's piano style was im
pressive. He combined dizzying 
chromatic chord progressions, 
which, somehow, never lost sight of 
the harmonies laid down by his son 
on the bass, with unceasing streams 
of seamless melody. . 

He has a puckish sense of humor. 
Every so often he would inject bits of 
old popular tunes into his solos 
where you least expected them, such 
as a snatch of "We're in the 
Money," which surfaced during his 
solo in "Polly Rhythm." (Tb.is piece is 
the second mov~ment of Brubeck's 
recent ballet, "Glances.") 

The first half of the concert was 
made up mostly of original ·tunes. It 
included the second movement 

his father and Bill Smith. This is no 
real objection, since he is younger 
and less experienced. 

The Brubeck Quartet was called 
back for two encores, finishing off 
with a cute swing version of "Some
day My Prince Will Come." 

All in all, it was a very satisfying 
night. . 

Brubeck's past is also worthy of 
special note. 
, He earned a degree in music · 
before serving in the Army in World 
War II. After the war, he used the 
"GI Bill" to study composition under 
Darius Milhaud at Mills College in 
Oakland, Calif. 

He had started with Arnold 
Schoenberg, but two lessons with 
the master of the tone row convinced 
him that he preferred Milhaud's 
polytonality (using more than one 
key, or tonal center, at once) to the 
atonality of Schoenberg (using no 
tonal center at all). He has stuck to 
that decision, although he says he 
still writes som~ atonal music when 
the mood strikes him. 

Brubeck was encouraged by 

Campus Attractions presents 

Lisa Smith & Suzy Bogguss 
Mon., Oct. 17, 11am-1pm 
Calde Sac Lounge, 
Memorial Union-

These singing guitarists 
have their roots in 
folk, blues, contemporary 
and country. 

Jazz pianist Dave Brubeck performed in Festival Concert Hall last Saturday. 

How come? Because you pay only for 
the pizza. n6t the parlor. We make it fresh 

and good and loaded with great stuJf 
(in only 4 ffi!nutes per.pizza). \bu make 

it hot. Take it home, ooke it. and 
serve it when you're ready 

. So why bother with their 
- ,n· place when you can have pizza ·- ~1 this good from our place to serve 
.7. hot at your place for hall the 

• 1 price. Or less. 

[! ,' HERE'S A TASTE OF OUR PRICES 
oeeP 

15" [)iSh 
350 4.:11 
. 51)) 

4.00 5:J) 
4.50 511) 
4.90 71)) 
6.00 

13" 
CbNse . ........... ... . 2.50 
CbNse It Sausage .. .... . 3.00 
canad1cm Bacon ........ 3.50 
Sausage It i.ppeIOD1 ..... 3.70 
Dehmt 'Nodes ... .... ..... 5.00 
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e Maynard Fergusoo Band was energetic 
By Dane Johnaon 

Arts Editor 

audience was anxious fo~ the 
to appear. Some were ~rabbing 
upied chairs and shaking t\lem 
ease some nervous energy. 

taped warm-up music 
tely did its job. Many were tap-· 
eir feet and the mood was get
ore energetic all the time. 

en the Maynard Ferguson 
began to play, it was loud, it 
ast and it was repetitive. 

guson's band is a band of 
al technicians, people who are 
·cally excellent at what they do 
e instruments they play, but 
e experi~nce to really "feel" 

they are playing. 

band plays music with 
ribed notes and occassionally, 
g solos, it improvises playing 
it's played a thousand times .

e, only in a different order and Ferguson and his band played to a crowd of nearly 500 people in the South High School auditorium last Friday. (Photo by Kirk Kleinschmidt) 

ferent speeds. 

concert was drab. After an 
f the two hour performance of 

·arcing jazz, my mind as well as 
ars was tired of the sleek, 
y sound. 

e second hour began with 
son's popular rendition of 
Artliur's Park." Good stuff, but 
al time I was burned out. 
son just wasn't the same strut

elf in the second half as he was 

The performance seemed like it 
was just another stop on a long tour. 
His next stop was in Minneapolis, 
where more than likely the band's 
bus will pull up and unload people 
and instrum,ents. The band will set 
up on a stage and the crowd will in
,evitably gather. It will be a young 
crowd most likely full of energy with 
desires to hear sounds full of 
energy-fast, and loud. 

Then the show is over. The band 
packs it up and head for points East. 

Denis Diblasio, baritone sax man, was scatting, that is, singing meaningless syllables such as 
scoobie<le-bop. (Photo by Kirk Kleinschmidt) 

Two for the price of one? That's exactly what~ of the MF sax players can offer. He played a tenor 
and soprano saxop~ at the same time. (Photo by Kiri< Kleinschmidt) , ' 
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Country touring in the fall 
is enjoyable, inexpen$ive 

By Dane Johmpn kept him flying toward calmer 
Ar.ts Editor climates. ' · 

Cruising the highway on a motor- The sky, ever-changing with low 
cycle, rounding 30 miles-per-hour I hanging clouds, constantly adjusts 
curves at 50 to 60, are two of my its color as the sun fades in the 
ideas of enjoying and appreciating distance. 
an autumn afternoon. For a wanderer, and I suspect 

The perfect way to 

show your love ... 

627 1st Ave. N. 
~argo 235-9291 

Country touring is inexpensive there. are quite a few of them on SU, 
($3.25 for gas for a 140-mile round traveling is a great way to change 
trip) and has many positive side ef- your · env_ironment-:-no better, no 

~ 1· 

1 ~ -:rhe Red ~iver Dance and .. .wJ-- & Performing facts. worse, just a change. 
Last Wednesday afternoon I I generally don't travel to "get 

traveled down to Fergus Falls, up on away from it all." Why would I want 
Highway 59· to· Maplewood State · to get away from something I enjoy? 
Park near Park Rapids. For those City life, socializing with frienc\s 
familiar with the area, it offers a · and my education are all important 
spectrum of color to be enjoyed. parts of my life. 

The brilliant reds, greens, browns If I look for beauty and enjoyment, 
and the myriad of shades inbetween · ·1 find it. If · I look for pain a,nd 
is one part of existence I look for- ugliness, I find that too. When I'm in 
ward to and appreciate. the country, I choose to see beauty, 

Nature .isn't staged for a small enjoym_ent ~nd change. . 
group of people and .there is no On a cool autumn day in the 
charge for viewing. It is available for woods, how can anyone look for 
everyone at anytime, anyplace. It is ugliness and pain? I hear that it hap
ever-changing and ever-new, like pens, however. 
everything else. Traveling back to Fargo on 1-94, I 

I rested from the ride on an notice that people are straight-faced 
isolated, large, round hay bale in a and focused on just what's ahead. 
secluded, grassy field near They don't seem to notice other peo
Maplewood Park, contemplating and - ple traveling on the same road with 
enjoying nature. A cool brisk wind them. They don't seem to notice tlie 
kept me company and prevented my ever-changing sky above them or ~he 
senses fr.om becoming sleepy. fall colors around them. 

A leaf at different times is always . It seems that they are seeing what 
changing, always living,~ always dy- they want to see - that's their 
ing, always decaying, always pro- choice. 
rooting new life, always growing to 
q.ie. It's paradoxical, but that's the 
way existence is. 

My ears pick up the sound of the 
' trees being touched by the wind. The 

quiet rush of the wind through the 
trees is seldom heard in an urban en
vironment. 

'' ..._.. ! \' " ' 
-~ ... } ... \- ~ is 

NDSU 
Festival Concert Hall 
Reihecke Fine Arts Cemer. 

October 13-16 
8:15PM 

Sunday Mat. 2=15PM 
There are no crickets; it's too cold 

for them. 1_'.here are virtually no in
sects that I'm aware of except for an 
occassional fly that would pass me 
by for an inspection. The brisk° ~ind 

For tickets and information -call 280-2289. 
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Directed and choreographed by Kathy and Eddie Gasper. 

IN CONCERT 
g-uh~ JTATLE-,, -93ROTHERS 

Sun.\~ov.1~7·P.,m, 
NDSu New r-1eltl House 

Admission: $9, $10 
· S 1 SU stl.jdenl discount 
'wlthl.D. 

Al seals resaved 

Ol'lsale0cl.10at: 
NDSU Memor1o1 Union Ticket Office, 
Molhel's Record, locations on south 
UnversffY-Forgo. Moolhead. Grand 
Forks &.Jome&lowl\ Bross & Wax 
Breckenridge. 

e,&mPt, 

"' 
' "' *'I ~ -0 'r a-ct~ 

Mall Ordels: 
Send sel-oddrrv-..,eued..-i slal'T1)8CI 
envelope with check made 
JX7,'Clble to NOSU Compus 
Attractions, send le>. 
Memorial Unon Ticket Office 
IIOSlJ 
Forgo, N.D. 58105 

INTER~A TIONAL 

CAREER? 

A representati ve 
will be on the campus 

FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER 21 , 1983 

to discuss qualifications for 
advanced study at 

AMERICAN 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
and job opportunities 

in the field of 

INTERNA TIONAl MANAGEIA 

Interviews may be scheduled 
INFORMATION & PLACE 

CENTER/MEMORIAL UNI · 
BLDG. 

AMERICAN GRADUATE 
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGE.II 

Thunderbird Campus 
Glendale, Arizona 85306 

Spectrum/Friday, Oct. 14, 



Octopussy 

S!arring: Roger: Moore ats ~7 
* • . 

· • Happy Hour Movie One Show 
,OO 9, 15 11, 1~. Saturday at 9:00 pm.• • Sunoay 7:00 

REEL PEANUT BAR APPY HOUR 

;" 

Features: 3 to 6 and 

• Free Peanuts f Popcorn 
• Large Screen T.V. with 

Monday &.Thursday Night 
Football 

•Gameroom 

11 to closing 
(50~ tap beer & 
2 in 1 drinks) 

Margarita Nite on 
Wednesday's 

Baseball Playoffs on the Big Screen 
In the Reel PeanutBa~! 

and All the FREE Peanuts and Popcorn 
you can EAT!!! · 

ROTC at ·SU receives special 
performance award from AUSA 

(NB}-The Dakota Company of the 
Army Reserve Officers Trainins 
Corps (ROTC) at StJ has received a 
special performance award from the 
Association of the United States Ar
my (AUSAJ: 

The SU company captured the 
award for the best activity in sup
port of the sponsoring institution. 
During 1982-83, the company 
regularly .coordinated and sup
ported campus . activities; provided 
color guards, ushers and crowd con." 
trol for major athletic events; spon
sored entertainment at the local 
Veterans Administration Hospital; 
aided the Fargo Parks in trail-

clearing project and participated in 
community and campus parades. 

The award will be presented Oct. 
18 at AUSA's annual meeting in 
Washington, D.C. Each of the ROTC 
companies winning an award will 
receive a $100 donation to its 
treasury from Martin Marietta 
Aerospace. · 

There are 68 Army ROTC units at 
college campuses throughout · the 
country. ROTC has traditionally 
been the source for the majority of 
career Army officers as well as 
those· who serve in the Army Na
tional Guard and Army Reserve. 

F-M Symphony erchestra 
put on goed performaAce 

By DuJlerser 
It was good to see the F-M Sym

phony Orchestra in good form again 
after the dismal performance it turn

- ed in behind Jeffrey Van lest month. 

Review 
Last Sunday the orchestra gave a 

practically-flawless performance of 
.music no less difficult. The concert 
also featured the artistry of Gary 
Karr on, of all instruments, the 
double bass. 

The performance opened with 
Felix Mendelssohn's overture to the 
play "Athalia," a piece that is not 
too difficult, but lovely to hear. 

Next were three pieces featuring 
Karr. · The upright bass is such a 
huge instrument that the 'virtuosity 
of a violinist would seem impossible 
on it, yet Karr has it. 

He is one of only four concert 
soloists in the entire history of the 
double bass. 

Karr began with Domenico 
Dragonetti 's concerto for 
doublebass. Dragonetti (d. 1846] 
composed the music as a showpiece 
for the instrument. He performed 
long cadenzas in which he strummed 
chords on the bass. 

His renditions had both orchestra 
and audience in stitches. 

Karr also prove.d that he was also 
capable of "singing" a lyrical line in 
the next · piece, Ernest Bloch's (d. 
1959) "Prayer" from "Three Scenes 
from -Jewish Life." This piece was 
written for cello and arranged for 
Karr as a present in 1966 by a 
friend. 

Finishing the set, Karr performed 
the "Moses Fantasy," written by 

.Nicolo Paganini for violin. Paganini 
(d. 1840) was the leading violinist of 

· hi!j day and played so well that he 
was sometimes accused of having 
sold his soul to tlie devil. To play 
such a piece on the doublebass re
quires astounding technique. 

Karr received· an immediate stan-
. ding ovation and tapped 0. John 

Standness, the orchestra's' first 
bassist, to accompany his two en-
cores. , 
. The second half of the concert 
consisted of Peter Ilyich Tchaikov
sky' a "4th Symphony." It was ex
cellent, if you like Tchaikovsky. He
bores me to tears. 

As a friend of mine put it, 
Tchaikovsky keeps hinting a t in
teresting_ orchestral climaxes 
without ~var having them (yawn). Oh 
well, not all music is interesting to 
me. 

The F-M Symphony's next concert 
features . jazz pianist Maria 
McPartland- and is scheduled for 

- Nov. 13 at 4 p.m. in the Concordia 
Memorial Auditorium. 
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Brubeck is household word for jazz lovers . 
By Bill Palladino 

Pick up a copy of any book on jazz 
music, turn to the glossary and look 
for the name Brubeck. Chances are 
more likely than not that you'll find 
it, possibly with several listings and 
maybe even a photo. 

Dave Brubeck's presence in jazz is 
undeniably concrete: Lambasted by 
the critics and idolized by the public 
and many musicians, he had to fight 
hard for his place in the jazz world 
during his group's controversial 
beginnings in the '50s. 

Brubeck was classically trained. 
That is to say, he had an extensive 
background in classical music 
before entering the stoic jungle that 
was jazz.' Perhaps this is the most 
significant attribute of Brubeck in 
his contributions to jazz. 

It seems in making ·the transition, 
unlike so many others who neveJ,' 
looked back, he managed to plant his 
feet firmly, but with each foot set on 
either side of the musical line. 

In trying to isolate one outstanding 
characteristic representative of 
Brubeck's music, the first that comes 
to mind is meter. It is his ex
periments in non-traditional "un
i azzlike'' time sign a tu res that 
associate much of his music with 
classical styles. 

In fact, his two most famous recor
dings, when first introduced, caused 
quite a blizzard of criticism. "Take
five," authored by long-time Brubeck 
alto-sax player Paul Desmond, is in 
5/4 time. By no means a revelation in 
composition, but in the jazz world, 
unheard of! "Blue Rondo A La 
Turk," recently covered and re
released by Al Jarreau, is in 9/8. 
Once again the question wasn't how 
it could be done, but why. 

Brubeck's appearance in Fargo · 
last · week proves his continued 
popularity and. notoriety among a 
varied audience. In the '50s his 
quartet was labeled, along ' wi~ 
others such as Miles Davis, as 
"c'ool" or "West Coast." Both have 
continued through the years to pro
duce progressive sounds, sometimes 
getting as far away from "cool" as 
one might like to be. 

Everytlme you look at a Brubeck 
album or 10 to a concert It may be 
the Brubeck Trio, Quartet or 1oln1 
back a few ·years, the Octet, who 
and how many are playing_with you 
now? ' 

Brubeck: "Well Bill Smith is with 
me, who goes back to the Octet and 
he's made four recordings with me 
instead of Paul Desmond, with Joe 

Morello and Eugene Wright." (Des
mond, Wright, Morello and Brubec~ 
made up the most famous Brubeck 
quartet.) · 

"He's a newcomer in the group. 
He's only · been with us about 40 
years. And then my son Chris is on 
bass. He's been with me 10 years or 
so and Randy Jones (drums) I guess 
about five." .. 

You've 1ot a musical family. I 
'know of at least two more aona who 
have plJayed with you. · 

Brubeck: "There wereo probably 
thre~ sons-Darius on keyboards 
(named after Darius Milhaud with 
whom Brubeck studied), Chris on 
bass and trombone and Danny on 
drums." · 

· It's hard to keep track of the 
albums of a person like you who baa 
been around awhile. The various 
record commpanles tend to come 
out with compilations ... 

Brubeck: "Yea, well Fantasy 
Recordings is releasing everything 
we've ever made, right back to the 
Octet, Trio, Quartet. So they're star
ting ... and some of them are double 
albums ... There are going to be 12 
albums there. We made- over 50 at 
Columbia, so they come out all the 
time. 

"I'm with Concord Jazz now, 
which is a very good, small jazz label 
out of Concord, Calif., which hap
pens to be where I was born. So it's 
nice when I go home, I can do some 
of my recording." 

When you first started playin1: 
you were part of a bi1 scene in 
California. It was considered "cool" 
or "new wave" when jazz was in its 
Bi1 Band and Swln1 Era. You came 
out and you weren't playln1 that and 
people 1ot down on you for that. You 
left the 1wln1 and brou1ht in a little 
bit of classical influence. What's out 
there now? 

Brubeck: "It really just depends 
on the people that are there rather 
than the geography. And often 
there's an isolation that goes with 
the city long enough so that the peo
ple make a style. 

"It's not that the city makes a 
style, I don't think. You gotta have 1 

·the people there. And a certain 
amount of isolation... like there's 
.always been a New Orleans style, 
Kansas City style, Chicago style. 
When we were isolated in San Fran
cisco, they felt they had to put a 
label on us and I don't think any of us 
were thinking in those terms at all. 
We were just existing and playing, 
and they put. the cool jazz label on 
us." 

Where do you think you stand 

T-s1,1 rts 
Jerseys 

warm-ups 
Jackets 
·caps 

Uniforms 
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now? Jazz has become so diverse haust anything. To exhaust what' 
now with all its renderlnp. Where available out of Africa, India ; 
do you think the Dave Brubeck Band· Europe would take many lifetiJn~ 
stands now? · There's no way one man is goingk 

Brubeck: "I think we touched on get near that." · 
so many things in the early years. Do you still _EOnalder yourseU Prt 
I've been amused to see the critics gre11lve? . 
(now) call mainstream, whereas they Brubeck: "Oh, yea! Well there', 
used to say it isn't jazz. So just think things ~ the group ... that we eithei 
of the change. I haven't changed. pioneered more than anyone else~ 
They write about it differently. They absolutely pioneered it. Bill Ev811 
didn't know what to think. will be credited -with "Alice ,k 

"A lot of them still don't know Wonderland" !)nd I did that in 194! 
what they think about what we're The " Jitterbug Waltz" of Fab 
doing. And it is usually because the _Waller was one of the first illll 
people who will say, something isn't , waltzes and I hadn't heard it. Whet 
traditional, don't know their own you think you're doing sometJiini 
tradition. And it's usually their very new, there may have been so :iebooi 
own traditions that they don't know there before you." 
and are defending-whether it's Where do you think jazz is goin11 

some action in the government. or Brub'eck: "No idea!. .. You canftt 
some church action. pretty confident that it will be m()\\ 

, "The people who are screaming ing into something new by the peollff 
the loudest about this can't be done, that understand the past the best 
whether it's in a church or a town And that doesn't mean that it can'! 
meeting, will be the ones who don't be some young_ ) 5-year-old ... bul 
know the history of the churchor the usually it has to be somebody tha' 
town. has respected· the history and tit 

"Jazz was more accepted in tradition." 
Europe. We've been there three Ironically,' Brubeck was malignoo 
times this year and we're going by critics in the '50s for not respeo 
again next month. So we're going to ting the norms of jazz. Whether hi! 
Russia if the airline incident is influence has helped to establish or 

resolved enough so that it isn't to corrupt jazz cannot be said. Oni 
something that will prevent it." way or the other, ·it is clear hisir. 

You were influenced somewhat fluence was felt and is still there. 
by European and Eastern styles. Do Unlike many others who have fa~ 
you still 10 back to some of those · ed into obscurity, Brubeck remainsa 
styles now? stellar figure in _ the only trui 

Brubeck: "Well, you never ex- American musical form-jazz. 

E&J GALLO 
WEEKEND! 

. . ~~ Fri., Oct. 14 thru·Sat., Oct.15! 

-tJa . WHY PAY MORE! 

THIS WEEK'S -KEG SPECIAL! 
OLD MILWAKEE! 

16 gal. $19.95! 
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FREE 
MEDIUM PIZZA 

WITH 
INSTANT CASH 

APPLY TODAY for an Instant Cash Card and 
receive a coupon for a Free Medium Pi~za at Pizza 
King. 

....... ••••• NORWEST BANKS ••••• ....... 
Norwest Bank Fargo, N.A. 
406 Main - Fargo, ND - 293-1333 

2501 13 Ave. So. - Fargo, ND 293-4900 

Member FDIC 

Karr talks about music as 
a form· of communication 

By Dane Jobuon ble for shaping the musical techni-
Arta Editor cian. Since information travels so 

Gary Karr may be a great double fast, if a performer has a cold or is 
base player but he's also a wonder- feeling mentally dragged out and 
ful musician. Hie technique is rare played a rotten concert, news of his 
but his feeling for his music is rarer "failure" would be broadcast all 
still, even in the elite music circles over the country thus putting an end 
he associates witli. to future bookings and hence, his 

Music, according to Karr, is "fuel caree. 
for life. It's the only time I can really The technicians who evolved from 
say what I mean in a direct form." that high-tech psyche, Karr said, has 

Karr seems to realize that com- been detrimental to music as a 
munication is just as real on a whole and the attitude misses what 
nonverbal musical level as it is ver- music is all about-feeling, not 
belly. technical accuracy. 

Karr explains there are few musi- Karr loves playing and he loves to 
cians who relate to music as com- see other people enjoy themselves as 
munication, as· feeling, as another they play. He puts his money where 
legitimate form of language. Music, his mouth is. 
he feels, breaks the _ verbal com- Karr has set up the "Karr Double 
munication barriers of the global Bass Foundation" with some of the 
village. money he makes. He said " the foun-

He feels the musical technician dation loans basses to outstanding 
not musician has evolved because of double bassists, provides scholar
high technology. People wanted to ships, commissions compositions for 
hear "no mistakes" from the per- the bass and commissions makers to 
formers, he said. Across the country, build basses." 
concert halls started to sound like Kerr's bass, built in 1611, has 
stereo sets. Karr lamented that the been the instrument that has en
classical Carnegie Hall or European chanted many children and adults 
hall sound was no longer popular, no alike. But more than anything, the 
longer wanted. audience responds to Kerr's per-

The media has also been responsi- sonal energy, his joy of music. 

r r~NETo-$$$1·?:r,~ 
N No loan to~ b,g or too small. If you have the collateral, we have the cash! , ~ E_very~ne d iscounts some things, we discount everything ! HOURS: Dally 

9.30·5.00. Summer hours: Saturday 1:00-3:00. 

• ·s LOANS • PAWi 1 

302 NORTH UNIVERSITY DRIV FAR~O, N.D . . 701·232-2505 . ,,(Y ..,... 

• . Cu:,c. -V-:~ ':,,,,-_-:zz:;z_y 

l-i,1Tll1I 1,- . 1,TTl11,1-T11-l1,11-
_1,1 II-LI=, 1, I 11,1,L r IL I I=,· ,q,"fa 01/T * L1U.L 
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• 
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':'""l Ir I o,:-,rnl II l 1- nn,-v ,-17.1\Jrrn_, nc Lt 1JC"-L11..1,, I- ",.;.,,_,, ,_,_, , _c" I -
- FEATURING THE WHO, THE POLICE, PINK FLOYD, THE -

• 

RO~LING STONES, MEN AT~WORK. AND MANY MORE __ 
COME SEE THE HOTTEST LIGHT SHOW AROUND, PROJECTED ON A . 

• - 20X30 FT. SCREEN, TO THE SOUNDS OF THE ROCKIN'EST TUNES OF 
THE DECADE, PLUS MANY MORE SPECIAL EFFECTS THAT ARE OUT 
OF THIS WORLDIHH 

NDSU-OLD FIELD HOUSE, THURSDAY, OCT 20, 1983 
SHOWTIMES: 8 P.M. & 10 P.M., TICKETS: STUDENTS - $3; PUBLIC -$4 BWI 
rickets available starting Oct. 1 O at :NDSU Memorial Union Ticket Office, MSU Exchange, and all 
Farg~Moorhead Mother's Records locations. 
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If you want to reach Kevin Johnson, beep 
By Millie Buekea 
Features Editor 

There are a lot of Kevina around 
and perhaps even more Kevin 
Johnsons. But this-- Kevin Johnson 
isn't taking the chance that you'll get 
him mixed up with the other 15 in the 
phone boo.It. In fact, he's not in the 

Women place first in 
. Tri-College meet held 
at Edgewood Friday 

Bison cross country Women'.s 
team finished first in its own Tri
College meet at the Fargo Edgewood 
last Friday. 

SU placed first with 37 points, 
followed by Moorhead with 44, Con
cordia with 83, Jamestown with 85, 
North Dakota with 124 and Bemidji 
with 143. 

Bison runners filled three out of 
four of the top place winners and 
Nancy Dietman grabbed first-place 
honors with a time of 18:22. Kathy 
Kelly and Bev Weiman followed with 
third and fourth places, respective
ly. 

Lynnette Drydahl of Concordia 
finished in third with a time of 18:44. 

Bison Anne Smith rounded out the 
top ten for the Bison with a time of 
19:27. 

The Bison's next competition is 
Friday at St. Cloud State. 

I 

Only In October 
SO CENTS OFF 

Any Album or Cassette 

~r~ 

SPECIAL L 
FORNDS 

FINEST PROFESSIONAL i 
QUALITY l t?IU.~~i 

~ . § 

§ West Fargo r _.--232-6~·-i 
L:n.driYe) : ~~,.=: ; 
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phone book at all. . link up regular phone calls to his 
This Kevin Johnson carries around beeper. His beeper beeps and then 

a little bl~c.lt beeper that hooks right allows 20 seconds to get a message 
onto his belt and when that beeper across. When he hears the message, 
beeps, he decides when or where or he gets to the nearest phone and 
if that-person is going to get called calls back. He usually turns his 
back. beeper off during classes out ·of 

Johnson pays a meager $26 a respect for his colleagues. ' 
month for the luxury of carrying "I just thin.It that in a couple years, 
around a NEC Radio Pager, the carrying your phone along with you 
latest in technology from Answer will be just the common Urlng." He 
Fargo Moorhead Co." located at 305 added that he's probably the only 
Black Building, Fargo. The pager has student at SU carrying around a 
been an experiment to Johnson, who beeper. 
says, "This way I just know that We don't know whether or not 
wherever I am, I can get in touch; Johnson plans on putting out any 
I'm available-like if I'm studying, fires. However, if you're one of a few 
hidinR out or something." who is slipped a tiny piece of paper 

The way the whole system works the next time you ask someone for 
is that the Answer Fargo Moorhead his phone number, you'll know this is 
Co. has a computer terminal that can no ordinarr sociology major you're 

Chopped Steak 
~2 FOR 1$5.99 

Regular Ribeye 
2 FOR $6.99 

I I I Sirloin Strip I 
I 2 FOR $8.99 I 

(mer 1nc1uaes entree, potato, Offer lnc1uaes entree, potaw , I Offer lncluaes entree, potato, I , 
Texas toast, and our famous all- Texas toast, and our famous all- I Texas toast, and our famous all- I 
you-can-eat Freshtastiks Soup you-can-eat Freshtastlks Soup you-can-eat Freshtastlks Soup 
and Salad Bar. Coupon good and Salad Bar. Coupon good I and Salad Bar. Coupon good I 
~~tt!~~aa~:~clpatlng Bonanza I only at participating Bonanza I only at participating Bonanza I 

Goocup m 1oc1oa1ng •".,""";:~.,~2SU IMM1i"'~~a~8~U :I 
Mon Fri and all 7 days a we~k 1 7 days 8 week. 
daySal. &Sun Coupon Expires Coupon Expires 10-31-83 I 
Co•Po• Explrest0-31 83 \ 10-31-83 • I t------ 2515 So~th University Driv~ Fargo ____ ----1 

dealing with. 
"You've got a friend. I really lili 

getting phone calls, so I hope YOU 

use this number soon: **H*~ 
(The number has beem omitted t 
avoid a maj':)r computer overload! 
This is the number of a small vol~ 
pager that I carry. 

"When you call, you'll hear a V8!J 

loud beep tone. After the beep, J C&I 

hear what you say for 20 seconds,! 
you would like to leave your nan-. 
and phone number, I will call ~ 
right back. If I don't call back withh 
10 minutes, then either my pag81 1 
off or I'.m a long way from a phQJl 
In that case, please try a_gain letei 
Kev." 

Good luck, Kev. Ma Bell would~ 
proud of you. E.T., too. 

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE 
To sell your book complete 
the form below and drop it off 
at the yellow box at any of the 
four(4) locations listed 
below: 

-Stud. Gov't Office 
-Activities Desk 
-RDC 
-WDC 

' .-----------1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Class title, number 

--------

I Author 
I 
I 
I 
I I Edition 

1--------

·1 

--~---~·-----
Titles of books available will 

· appear on a printout which 
will be posted at: ADC, WDC, 
Bulletin Board by 20 After, 
and the Student Government 
office. The printout will list 
names and phone ~umbers 
of the persons whom you 
may contact to buy your 
books at lower rates! 

Sponsored by your 
Student Gov't. 

Spectrum/Friday, Oct. 14• 1\lf 



lassi·es 
FOR RENT 

riter Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
riter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo. 
hone 235-2226. 
1-bdrm. apt .. 2 blocks from SU, off-st. 

ng. Available immediately. 232-7216 alter 

FOR SALE 

ric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 Olson 
writer Company; 635 1 Ave. N.: Fargo, 
hone 235-2226. 
0-11 computers. Now at A-1 Olson 

writer Co. 235-2226. 
14 x 60 trailer house set up at SU Court. 8 
entryshed and storage shed includeo. 

565 
r stereo and speakers. turntaDle neeas 
le. "CHEAP." 235-2565 -

Matador-- Good condition, $900. 
944, 28D-2755 

I CX-2600 VIDEO COMPUTER-- with '6 
programs, $65. Call 237-9186. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

nanr? Don't lace it alone. Call Birth 11gh1. 
nancy 1est. All services free & conf,den· 
37-995..::..5. __________ _ 

e,. DWI, divorce, automobile warrant y. 
sed in NO, MN. Student rates. James 

e. 235-7317 · 

IL Y PLANNING SERVICES. PregnanGy 
g, birtt, control, and abortions provided Dy 

ensed physician. Fargo Women 's _Health 
nization. 235-0999 

ER SKIL LS -- Exper:enced. Thes is, 
mes. ietters to multiple addr,esses 
078 . 

·------
larn1ps - Grants -· Financial Aid ava,laole 
private institutions. Find out if you qualify. 
or write to: National Academic Counse1or: 

S. 1 Ave.; Fargo. NO 58103 
·293-1 432 

g -· call JAN, 233-0587 or 237-75~-

NG-- Prompt, accurate, profess ional 
rs, ;£:sumes, theses. Call Noel, 235-4906. 

WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY: Baseball and football cards. 
Any year or quantity, 280-1441 . • 

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/ year 
round.Europe, S.Amer:, Australia, Asia. All 
Fields. $500-1200/mo. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write /JC; Box 52-ND-1 ; Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 

WANTED 
Black Jack Dealers 

More job opportunities 
than students! 

Call 

MASTERSON ACADEMY 

237-3113 

CS MAJORS: Juniors to work for IBM
Rochester; alternating placements. Interested? 
Contact Co-op Ed, Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

EE-Power Option: Eng. Co-op for Sophs or Jun., 
6 mos oegmning Jan. or March, 1984; contact 
Co-op Ed., Ceres 31'6, 237-8936. 
~~...r..r..r~..r...r..r...r..r..r..r..r..r...o--0"..r..r..,c 

POSfflON AVAILABLE 

Peace Corp Coordinator 
~ualifications. include: returned 
orker, acceptable for graduate 
ork. willing to work with Campus 

esearch and academic units, 
stablish and maintain vigorous 
ecruitment program. Prefer student 
n Mnthematics & Sciences or 
griculture. Stipend, tuition and fee 
aiver. office, telephone. secretarial 
elp provided. 

all 237-7353 for more info 
matio_~. 

Hes got five personalities ... 
And theyve all got a 
one-track mind ... 

This Sun .. 5 & 8 p.m. 
Memorial Union 

Ba ll room 
FR EE 

to SU studen rs 
with I.D. 

public $1 . 

~·--------------------------------~------------..-.-....-----; 

trum1Frtday, Oct. 14, .1983 
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EE Majors: Alferm1ting placements for Juniors 
at IBM-Rochester. Interested? Contact Ccrop 
Ed, Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

IE, ME Maiors: Juniors to work in packaging 
eng.or ind. design for IBM. Contact Co-op Ed., 
Ceres 31 6, 237-8936. 

Health & Nutrition Company has immediate 
openings. Will train. 282-4840 afcer 5. 

SUPPLY AND FISCAL 
MANAGEMENT 

Recent college graduates 
(May/Dec. grads considered) 
in finance or accounting to 
age 28, US citizen, good 
health, must take qualifying . 
exam, excellent training 
program, full benefits, paid 
relocation. 

Up to $18,000 startingl$30,000 
in four years. To discuss your 
qualifications and needs call 
Navy Officer Programs collect 
(612) 333-0060, 9 am-3 pm. 

LOST & FOUND 

FOUND: 2 cowboy hats. Call John, 282-8531 . 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CLASSIES DEADLINES 
12 noon Fri. for the next Tues. 
12 noon Tues. for the next Fri: 

WHERE? Activities Desk, Memorial Union 
Yo(..' K.now. ,,vnere you nave someone e,se ·s no:es cop:ed' 

Come to the Ballroom Oct. 25-26 -,or the SKI 
SWAP! 

JEAN- Happy 21st. Should we try to get along 
this year? ' .' ! ! 

NEEDABAND 

For good rock & roll call TANTRUM. Dave. 
233-9227 or John, 235-7368. 
Happy Birthday Kara D. Button 

SPRING BREAK 
Ski STEAMBOAT 

Sign up at Ski Swap ! 
RED , Hope you have a great 
weekend! OLD LADY 

Kappa 's have tripled their pledge class · and 
we 're PROUD!/ 

SUPRIZON-SUPER BISON Congratulations 
SAE for a first place float! Your little Sisters 

Happy Birthday, AMY! Remember, the 
ANG'ELS are watching over you ! 

RABS - it's not i ust for fun anymore. Monday 's 
the day to WINI!! Your silent cheering 
section 

RICH BRONZE - Have a Super Weekend ! 
Love, your Sigma Chi Big Sis 

Congratulations SAE pledges for a first place 
cheer. SAE Little Sisters 

DADDY, you should receive this while I'm at 
your house so I'll tell everyone " H1" myself! 

Brown Eyes 

We love our Kappa pledges Debi, Michelle & 
Karla !! 

Congratulations Tracy Martin for Homecoming 
Queen. SAE Little Sis ters 

Congratulations MIKE BORDON! You won the 
$30 gift certificate from Dayton 's, raffled off by 
the Trendsetters at the Fund Fair 

I love a Theta who designs m Bismarck. 
HENRY 

---------- - ·-----
LJ, 6 months yesterday . . . the t11e ,s still burn-
ing bright!! PT 

No kidding! /\Ja.Nthrough November; 
if yOU call long distance within North Dakota and talk for at least 

15 minutes, Northwestern Bell will give you the next 10 minutes free. 
Just dial direct between 6 PM and 6 AM. 

And when yOU talk, take yOUr time. Then take ours. 

@ ~rthwestern Bell 
<>1983 Nonhwestm> Bdl 
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TH~ 
BIL THECAT 
STORY Part t: 

The Early, , 
Innocent Years 

Ir 1'115 fN* 
G/IE.EN, GO/Tl£ 
HIUS OF PrBK}Ve, 
!~111.IMA 
5/MPC,f, C{)(Jf(f'f?Y 
CM NAN6l @Ill 
Flf?ST PR€Afr61 
OF 8€C.0MfNfJ 
SOM£80llY ... 
OF 8€.(l)M/N<:J 
A FAMCX/5 
CAl?T{)(J,J smR ... 

c.APJ€5 IWfJ ~ ••• 
1ffE. FOU..OWINf, I~ A fONP 
Rf:COU..fCTION Of~ 
SHOO ANP 1UROOl£NT 
UFE Of A GF.MT C~K:5 
STAR. rr 15 NOT fOR 
~ PRVPl5H. ~1Y 

I fEV~R 15. 
/ 

IWP-nu5 ... 1Wf.RICA OFENW /JP 1HEIR WNfl!IY Frift31?5 

SO, ££AVIV& B€J(/N/1 H/5 Hlll5, H/5 ~Kt, 
MP HffJ OlP {,ff£ I 8/U, 5€T ().ff FOR 
1H€. PtK£ WHER€ ~5 cat1f 11«,lf; ... . 
NEIN YORK CITY.I 

•. M tE:W ~ CAN 
8£ A OM!i.. 10WN. 
AFTER N(Nfff5 OF W
M/Uf.111Mj P£JW10f6 
8Y 5XII INPUfJTF<Y 
~ANTS AS "11£ 
FAA1/lY Clf?Cl/5 "IW/l 
'8€£1l.£ IJl'Jl£Y.':. 
8/U. FWNP HM5€/..F 
ffr~~IWP. 
OF1'E- !U<f/fF~ 
GRfJNfJfeST FE/WR€ 
IN10WN ... 

1HM N€XT WW< 1D RN/l 7!f€. GEN/Vb OF II CM ~NW. . .8/U 

Pl.t 11/ROIK,/i ! 
oor AU. ooR.. 
HfJWUN/N<:, /JCT5 
BOOKW FOR 

1He F€Sf/VA/.. . 

AH •• Ht.Re , E.Vlv'€Nn.Y, ARf. 
11-lf, OR6ANJtf.R5 OF 1H/5 

MAJOR evwr ... MAKIN& 
lA5T-MIN~ ~WIAATIGN5 
m>BN;lY ... 

'NOW~~Y, 
I'M~6XCl1lW 
A80IIT7HAT f.A51 ... 
VH ••• 1H/f1: •. VI-( ••. 

WUM'5 WR0M:J T, 

I 

MIY, €Xf{;fC-Y, 1H£ •'fl~" Ft511Vfli. 
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DUDLEY MOORE 
. MARY'STEENDURGEN 

Eve. 7:10-9:10 
Sun. 1:10-3:10-5:10 

7:10-9:10 

Eve. 7:15-9:15 
Sun.1:15·3:15-5:15 

7:15-9:15 

In a cold world you 
need )Qlf friends 

::·. 

THEBIG 
CHILL 
COLUMBIA PICTURES ~ 

Eve. 7:00-9:15 
Sun. 1·3·5·7·9:15 

@ THE STROH BREWERY CO . DETROIT. MICH 48226 

'Distributed by' 

Berg·seth1·eros. Co .• Inc ... 
"Wholesalers Since 1946" 
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Dan Fabian named 
as assistant coach 
for cross country 

By B~n Facllpe 
Staff Writer 

SU track and field and cross coun
try coach Don Larson has added 
another assistant coach, Dan Fa
bian, for the season. 

Fabian, 29, a native of Fargo, 
received his bachelor's degree at 
Concordia College in 1976 and is 
working toward his master's degree 
at SU. 

"I came to SU because it had a 
good reputation and a good 
program," Fabian said. 

Fabian competed for Concordia 
during his college career, where he 
ran the quarter mile. 

Before coming to SU, he was the 
high school coach for seven years at 
Roseau, Minn. · 

Clips 

African Students Union 
Bring your own food to a potluck 

party at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in the 
Lutheran Center. 

American Home 
Economics Association 

Fall workshop from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Oct. 22 in the Union. More 
u;tformation arid registration forms 
irt HE 260 and 269. 

AUSA 
Meeting at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday 

in the Old Field House, Room 203 for 
all members, including those not in 
ROTC. 

FCA 
Weekly meeting at 8 p.m. Sunday 

in FLC 319. The topic is nature of the 
church. 

Ubra 
Bring $5 for dues to meeting at 

6:30 p.m. Thursday _in the Union 
Plains Room. 

PIRG 
Informational meeting at 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday in the Union Plains Room. 
For more info, call Dennis at 
293--0668. 

Racquetball Club 
New members welcome to attend 

meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
New Field House, Room 106. We will 
be electing officers. 

St. Paul's Newman Center 
Two movies will be shown at 7:30 

p.m. today at the NewmattCenter-
join us for fbe fun! 

Tri-COUege Flying Club 
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at 

MSU Student Union, Room 212. A 
van -will meet at the SU Union tor 
transportation to and from MSU. 

United Campus Ministries 
Morning worship at 9:30 a.m. Sun

day at United Campus Ministries 
building, 1239 12th St. Coffee and 
rolls will be served fallowing ser-
vice~ 

15 
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Injuries are-plaguing -Bison football squad 
By Gary Barta because he was impressed with the was only stretched. Along with this 
Staff Writer coaching staff. . came the news that Whetstone might 

Football is a contact sport and is a "I liked the way they recruited be able to play again. 
game plagued with injuries. During me. They seemed to be a lot more Unlike ~oldon and Garske, 
the season, a coach's worst personal than the coaches at other Whetstone's story has a happy en
nightmare is to lose a player to an in- schools I visited," Garske said. · ding. He is once again playing offen
jury. He first injured his shoulder in sive tackle for the Bison and says 

There has probably never been a practice last season in preparation he's happy to be back. , 
team in football history that has for the University of South Dakota . "I guess I feel I should be 
gone through an entire season game. dominating more, but I shouldn't 
injury-free. The Bison seem to be no "My hand got stuck in Mike Car- complain; after all, I am playing foot-
exception this season. mody's shoulder pads and I . just ball again," Whetstone added. 

There comes a time in every twisted one too many ways. I knew Mark Luedtke, a tight end from 
player's career when he must hang something had to go," he said. Hudson, Wisc., was the first Bison 
up his cleats and say goodbye to foot-· Garske had reconstructive player to go down·with a major knee 
ball forever. This season the Bison surgery on the shoulder, but, like injury this year. 
have already had two players face Boldon, . he thought it woµld be Luedtke was throwing a block late 
such dilemmas. alright this season. in the Ma.nkato State game when the 

Last year against South Dakota . He played the first few games in a injury occurred. 
State University, Pete Boldon lot of pain and then against · "I was blocking the outside 
seriously injured his ankle on a Nebraska-Omaha was forced to linebacker out ori a 23-counter tr(lp. 
linebacker blitz. leave the game after a blow to the I was laying on the ground and Oeff) 

"The quarterback faked to the shoulder. Willis landed on my knee," he said: 
back and faded back into the pocket. On Monday, after the Bison · Luedtke said he ,di$'t realize he 
The back cut me and took me out at returned to Fargo; the doctor advis- was hurt right away. He ran.a pass 
the ankle," Boldon explained. ed Garske to quit playing ball. He pattern on the ·next down and then 

At first Boldon · wasn't sure he had planned to play his last game left the field. . 
would ever run again. The injury against SDSU. But on Tuesday, in a "I went off the field and my knee 
was quite extensive. The small bone decislon made by Bison head coach gave in. I knew then it was serious," 
in the leg was shattered in three ,Don Morton .and the team physician, he said. 
places and there was also a disloca- it was decided the risk for Garske to Luedtke is a senior this year, but · 
tion where the weight-bearing. bone play in even one more game wasn't will be able to red-shirt and come 
and the foot m~et. As if this wasn't worth it. . back next fall. 
enough, Boldon also snapped the in- A knee injury in football i8' almost He is also a field-goal kicker, but 
side deltoid ligament and tore ail of as common as a windy day in Fargo. he said the injury shouldn't be a pro-

blem because he i.s a right.f 
kicker and the injury is to bis 
knee. 

Mike Carmody transferred to 
last year after a lot of enc our 
ment from his brother, All-Ameri 
guard Cliff Carmody. Previ 
Carmody had played two years 81 
tight end at SDSU. When he c 
here, he started out as a tackle 
this year ' was playing offe · 
guard. 

For Carmody, the 1983 se 
was a short one. In the. game ag · 
Augustans College, he too fell 
to a knee injury. 

"I was pass blocking in the g 
against Augustans and got hit on 
outside of my knee. I ripped out 
of the ligaments off the bone and 
other one in half," Carmody said 

For most athletes with knee 
juries, the rehabilitation process 
Carmody will be long and· hard. 
will be in a cast for another 
weeks and will then wear a bract 

There is light at the e~d of the 
nel for, Carmody, however. The 
tor told him he will probably be a 
to play again next season. 

"The surgery went very well 
according to the doctor: with a lot 
hard work my knee should be bacl 
100 percent by next year," he a 
ed. 

the tendons in his ankle. In the last two years, the Bison_have 
After the surgery, the doctor gave had to do without 13ome key players 

Boldon some encouraging news. He due to injuries involving the knees. 
told him it would take a lot of hard Mike Whetstone passed up a 
work, but he would probably be able number of other schools to come to 
to play again. SU. His reason, like Garske's, was 

Bison look back at last win 17 -3 
and look ahead to-next challenge 

Boldon's hope for a fruitful 1983 the seemingly superior coaching By .Rob Wlpon 
Sports Editor 

be keyed up for this one. 
season were shattered when he staff. -
landed on the ankle again this fall. It Whetstone was receiving REVIEW 
was time for another visit to the doc- numerous letters from pro scouts The Bisonhan:dled the Coyotes of 
tor, but this time the news wasn't last season before he injured his South Dakota last Saturday 17-3. 
good. · knee against Nebraska-Omaha. He . One of the bright spots for· the Bison 

· S{J defeated SDSU in Broo · 
last year, 10-3. SDSU has a 
quarterback, Mike Law. His ·, 
drawback is the tendency to 
the interception. Law has throw» 

"When the doctor told me I was now. admits . a chance in, the pros was freshman quarterback Jeff Ben-
done, I accepted it; but when I got next year will be greatly reduced. trim. 

. on the_year. • 
"We threw 48 times last weel 

Omaha. We can't throw theball 
much and expect to win," C 

out to my car and realized I'd never Whjttstone said he kna°" the injury -------------
play football again·, I cried," he said. was serious 88 soon 88 it happened. Review Preview 

Boldon is now a student coach and · "Right away l felt total pain. I 
says he plans to continue his educe- knew it was blown out," he said. 
tion at SU. Surgery to his knee consisted of 

Steve Garske is another addition quite a few thinp. The doct~r had to 
to the Bison student coaching staff. staple the ligament back on the bone 
A shoulder injury that has been as well as repair .some muscles and 
bothering him for more than a year tendons. There was some I cartilage 
now has turned out to be the end of torn and the major concern was a 
his career. nerve that had been stretched. 

Garske has been playing football "Originally they though the nerve 
for 14 years and it wasn't until his was torn and one doctor thought I 
senior· year in high school that he might never be able to use iny foot 
decided to pursue playing college again," Whetston~ said. · 
football. He said he came to SU Later, it was discovered the nerve 

Men's cross country team 
captures UMM Invitational 

Wayne Haensel said. 
Haensel is in his second year 

Bentrim guided · the Herd · to 17 State. He sports a 8 win-8 
second-quarter points. He showed record during his brief tenure 
flashes of brilliance and may emerge SDSU suffered some injuries 
as an outstanding signal caller. almost all its offensive backs d · 

The defense did its usual stalwart its loss to Omaha. 
job. Coach Don Morton was excep. "We have to see who can 
tionally pleased with that facet. and who can't. The thing that 

"USD had a good passing game, a . earns me is the health of our r · 
good running game. To hold them to backs right now," Haensel said 
three points is really a credit to our The SDSU rushing defense 
defense," he said. suspect. The Jacks have given up 

Morton singled out Jim Dick, Chris yards per game rushing. THe · 
Broome and Doug Hu.shh as being have yielded just 105 yards 
stand-out defensive perforQiers on . game in the running department 
the day. Dick was filling in for . All- · SU is first in the North Cen 
American Steve Garske, whose Conference in total defense, gi · 
shoulde.r injury will prevent him up an average 257 yards per con 
from playing any more football this SDSU. is last in that category, 
year. ding out 368 big yards per game, 

. •By Bamson Fadlpe 
Staff Writer 

seven for the Bison. Gervino 
LeBlanc finished in sixth 
seventh place, respectively. 

He was unhappy with the play of If there ever was a time for the 
and · the off~nsive line against South offeµse to bust loose; it would 
a:qd Dakota. tomorrow at Brookings. 

Competing against th'e NCAA Divi
sion I schools and other national 
powerhouses, the men's cross coun
try team captured the University of 
Minne·sota Invitational last we.ek. 

SU scored 50 points to win the 
eight-team meet, followed by St. 
Cloud State University with 57. 
(SCSU was the pre-season pick for 
the North Central Conference title.) 
St. Thomas scored 79 points fc,r the 
third-place team position. 

Among the 120 runners competing 
in the meet, SU's Nick Gervino and 
Paul LeBlanc were the only in
dividuals who finished in the top 
16 

Rick· Taplin placed 14th and John 
Zimmerman 16th. 

ffs 8 good win for us despite the 
fact that we clidn't run well. I'm sure 
we can run better," coach Don Lar
son said. 

He said the meet shows what the 
conference is going to'be like. 

"It's going to be tough," he added. · 
"We only beat St. Cloud. by seven 
points." 

The next meet is scheduled for 
this Saturday at the University of 
Wisconsin, Eau Claire Invitational. 

"That was the worst showing by SU ranks near the bottom of 
the offensive line this year," he add- league in total offense per 8 
ed. - with a pitiful 276 yards per 8 

Morton looks for week-to-week im- average. SDSU has gained. 
provement by the offense, noting . average of 348 yards on any 81 
that good football teams are based day. 
on defense and this year's Bison It will, come down to strength 
squ9:d is particularly blessed. sus strength (SU's defense ve 

SDSU's offense) and weakness . 
sus weakness (SDSU's defe 

PREVIEW 
The Bison will be traveling to 

Brookings tomorrow to take on the 
Jackrabbits of South Dakota State. 
The game i.s the focal point of "Hobo 
Day" at Brookings and the Jacks will 

against SU's offense). 
Game time is set for 2 p.m. to 

row. The Jackrabbits are 2-2 in 
NCC and 4-2 overall. SU is 3-1 in 
league and 4-1 overall. Both te 
have lost to Nebraska-Omaha, 
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